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ST. JOHN FIRM

NEW FEATURES FOR 
THE EXHIBITION

Lumber owned by W. M. Mackay of 
St. John and piled at Burton Station 

'on the St. John Valley Railway divi
sion of the C. X. R., about thirteen 

. miles south of Fredericton, was, des 
troyed by fire Tuesday night with 

j an estimated loss of between if25,000 
and $40,000. It consisted of approxi-

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

in The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion.................... 75c.
Per inch, second insertion .............40c
Per inch, third insertion ................ 35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert, 25c j , _ „
Per inch, Card of Thanks ..............75c. mately one null ion feet of pme deals
Per inch, Engagement Announce- ^ land been cut and manufactured by

Per line, Reading Notices ............10c.jthe E- Atkinson Lumber Company.
with minimum charge of 50c. . it was said totlav that the loss was

Births. Deaths or Marriages............75c
in Memorial» ............................-. ....75c. ! Practically, if not fully covered
Poetry, per line ..................................M)c.. insurance.
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per , „ . , _ , . , I

line minimum charge 60c. 1 The fire burned all night and toda> to be a part of the M:«. Way, thus re-
Persons having no account with men were hauling water to the scene lieving the congestion cxi the ,: ad in 

this paper will oblige by a remittan- i
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica 
tion.
All prices above are for Cash.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

ito prevent the

1 burned. A report that the ralwtx I t;< 'r are now n.ua
[station had been burned was incorrect ' ivn bai
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POTATO SPRAYING
of men to haul water. The five start

led just after a C. X. R. train on the 

i St. John and Quebec railway had pas-

Frequent Headaches
In the Maritime Provinces it has [ 

been several times said that there are j 
four main factors under the grower's ; 
control which determine the potato . tl * m j •

seed, cultivation, A ^ure Sign That the Blood .8 
Ail are undoub- j Watery and Impure.

crop. These are, 
fertilizer and spray.
truly important but very frequently j Heople with thüTïh.ue are nmvl. 
the one least undsrscod is that of i
spray. There have many times ap-: 'u:' sul,Je“ 10 ,,ea<lilclles lban ful1' 
peared in the papers the results of blooded persons, and the form of anae 
yields on sprayed and on unsprayed ; mia that afflicts growing girls is al- 
potatoes. Spraying for the control jmosl always aevompanied by head- 
or the potato blight is a highly pro- a(hes together wUh uisturhanee of 
fitable operation almost every year, 
increase in yields sometimes being 1 the digestive organs.

obtained as high as 200 bushels per

Spraying Materials

; Whenever you have constant or re-
curring headaches and pallor of the j

; face, they show that the blood is thin
_ . . . if. 1 and your efforts should be directed to-Bordeau mixture is by far the pre-

Icrable material to use on potatoes. ! war(l building up your blood. A fair 
Spraying should commence with Bor-1 treatment with Dr. Williams* Pink 
tieaux of the 4.4.40 formula, and if j Pills will do this effectively, and the 
(lie spraying machine used is deliver- j ricl, m) ,llade by these |
ing lots of spray, say 80 gallons or 
more to the acre, this formula may 
be continued throughout the season.

1 will remove the headache.
I More disturbances to the health are 1

But we have found it advisable, parti- caused by their blood than most peo-1
cularly where machines are delivering pie have any idea of When
less spray, to use the formula 5.5.40 
for the second spray and 6.6.40 fçr 
the third and following sprays. In 
order to poison the potato beetle a

blood is impoverished, the nerves suff
er from lack of nourishment, and you 
may he troubled with insomnia, neuri-1 

sciatica. Musclas1

he used at the rate of L.lb to forty 
gallons of Bordeaux mixture.

White arsenic is undoubtedly the 
poison which it is cheapest and most 
satisfactory’ to use, for all growers 
who mn’:p their Bordeaux mixture by 
1 ; ng on hand a stock solution of
copper sulphate. White arsenic can 
only be used in Bordeaux mixture, for 
in other combinations it burns fol-

its normal condition every symptom 
of the trouble will disappear. There 
are more people who owe their pre
sent state of good health to Dr. Will
iams* Pink Pills than to any other 
medicine, and most of them do not I 

hestitate to say so.
You can get Dr. Williams' Pink

HH4

Something new and novel in light
ing effects is being planned this year 
for the St. John Exhibition, which 
opens its doors on September 3, and 
which promises to be the biggest fair 
in history.

A ship's mast is to be erected in
the centre of the grounds, with yards
complete, and will be completely
lighted, thus making the open spaces,
during the evening, light as day.

Another change of importance is the
removal of the poultry department
from underneath the grand stand, to

by ja space in the Agricultural Hall. The 
i

pace untifrneaili the grand stand is

Childrens Rompers and Play Suits ii
A delayed shipment of the famous “Slipova” tub garments 
for Boys and little Tots have just come to hand. They are 
in different checks of Ginghams, Galateas and plain Janes.

Sizes from 6 months to 6 years
Priced 95c to $1.50 Suit

A NEW BLUE SUIT for men made from 22 oz Blue Indigo Botany 
Serge is a special feature of our Men’s Clothing Department. Its the 
first arrival of this class of serge we had since 1914. The price is $39.00. 
Other good Suits from $20.00 to $45.00.

spreading to the.the rear, and giving more 
woods nearby. n.M-v.ay attractions.

A carload of pulp wood owned by the] •. rounennents ct :mpot tanc#> re- 

Fraser Companies, Ltd., also was pardiu. . the amusement t bouke 1 f\ 
that the ra’lwtt:. I t;, > are now ii.ua*?. Th< exh bl

L ! M ! TE D
*******************************

LOVELY LAKE WINDERMERE
secured som *

I Two fire wardens lo.ated in the dis- ! faon,as ai ts in the mil o vn woiM. 
i trivt fought the vie putting on a crew 'and those who attend ihv exh'V

ar*. sure of a rar° treat
P. C. Bonnette, the King of Para

chute jumpers, will give daily exhib
itions in front of the grand stand, 
rising to a height of nearly a mile 
in the balloon and making several 
successful drops from i arachmrs. 
Mr. Bonnette has an experience cf 
many years in this particular act. 
and has had several narrow escapes 
from death.

Also coming for opn air perfonu
ance is the famous baboon family. 
These educated simians will convince 
many skeptics of the truth of the Dar
winian theory, and they wind up 
their last performance with the fam 
ous barber shop scene.

Also there is a trick bicycle act. and 
a high wire act, both of comic nature, 
and the Malia-Barte Troupe, the slap 
stick team with the successful record 
of three years run at the Xew York 
hypodrome.

| Manager Porter reports the live 
stock filling up. with several Inquir
ies from Ontario and Québec exhibi
tors, who have never before shown 
in St. John, 

j Further interest is being taken in 
the announcement that an exhibit 
of fisheries will be made by the Can-

poison has of course to be added, and jtis neuralgia or - — adian Government, being most com-
one of the cheap and convenient ma- subject to strain are under-nourished . . , 0plete of the kind. Some years ago
tenais is arsenate of lime, which an(j you mav have muscular rheumat- . . • , . , ,
should be added at the rate of Hi lbs 1. „ . . „ ,here was an exk,b,t of th,s kmd- an<1
per 40 gallons. In New Brunswick crowds were always thick about the
particularly, arsenate of soda is on ,an<* ^0,1 *>eRln *° s^°" s> mptoms of tanks where the live fish were dis 
the market under the trade names of, any of these disorders, try building m j porting themselves. This is also 
“ArsenoiV* and “Sol Arsate. This al- j the blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 
so is an excellent material and should pms an(] as the blood is restored

feature of the National Exhibition
J

held at Toronto every year.
Plans are being completed for the 

N. B. Kennel Club show in connection 
with the Exhibition. Announcement 
has already been made that a special 
effort will be put forth to bring son?*» 
of the best Nova Scotia dogs to the 
show. It will be of interest to Nova 
Scotia owners to know that a special

lage. And even In Bordeaux m'xture j Pills through any dealer In medicine . trop,.y in the (orm 
4t must be used in ft pur: ', alar man-j or by mail at 50 cents a box of six 
ner in order to make it absolutely jboxes for $■ .50 from The Dr. Williams- 
satisfactory. but when directions are • MeJiclne c„ Erockv!lle, 0nt. 
followed there Is no doubt that It j ______________________________
the cheapest of all fungiclde-lnsecti ; araUle potatoe aphiB has ))een

combinations, and perfectly «m-1 The or(Iinary poisoned ,th<1 St. John Exhibition w

of a liandso'ra 
silver cup will be offered fur *l:e titsi 
owned in the Province of Nova Scotia 

As the work proceeds and plans ma
ture, the fact is becoming evident that 

establish_ _ _ . . , troublesome.
ment and harmless. In order to P™' I Bordeaux mixture has no effect on! a few record this year in illustrating
perlv use white ars me it mus e j this insect. When potato aphis first the agricultural, live-stock, industrial
mixed in a dry condition with an ... I
equal weight of hydrated lime. This make, thelr appearance one pint of possiUmties ard naUira, resources of

1 , , nicotine sulphate per 100 gallons Imixture can be purchased under the i ...... ,, , , should bf added to the regular spray,name DEL Mixture, and is also gen-, , , „ However, if the potato leaves are cur-ernlly known as white-arsenic hydrat .... . . . , ../ , led by the aphis before they are not
ed lime mixture. ! jce(^ |g useies8 to attempt to con-

Sunnosing it is wanted to prepare ' , . ., A. . .11 * trol them. Also if the spray rig be-10 gallons of copper sulphate stock 
solution, the following is the proced
ure. Sift 2 lbs of the white ersen’e- 
hvdrated lime mixture (DttVMlxture- 
Into 10 gallons of water and stir. In 
a bag suspend in this 10 lbs of copper 
sulphate, and occasionally, while the 
copper sulphate is dissolving, give the 
material a stir. This should be made 
a day or so before using but when 
made will keep Indefinitely. This 
solution of copper sulpnate and poi
son should be used just like an ordin
ary stock solution of copper sulphate 
It will be a blue solution containing a 
green precipitate, and should be of 
course thoroughly mixed before naiiig 
The Bordeaux mixture which ie made 
from stock solution hrflf be a 
shade more green In colour than, an 

«ordinary Bordeaux mixture

ing used will not direct spray up
wards on to the underside of the lea
ves, it is useless to try and control 
the potato aphis..

Time of Spraying 
Spraying should commence when 

the plants are about nine or ten in
ches high, or younger if the potato 
beetles are troubling them. From 
that time on, a fresh application 
should be made about every twelve 
days. If the weather is wet the per
iods between spraying should be made 
shorter, but If thé weather remains 
fine a somewhat longer period will do 
very well.

'<* Dusting Potatoes 
The dusting of orchards Is now so

the Maritime Provinces.

Lake Wir .Lrmpre district, r*t 
Wu-t uf th .'::n*?tiian Rockies, seems 
w; il on the way to become one of 
t.:v most pop'.k.r summer resort- ::i 
British Columbia, or in fact Western 
Canada. It lies in a Valley, the still
ness of which had not been broken 
by the sound of a locomotive until 
five years r.;:o, like some beautiful 
thing slumbering and knowing i itn- 
ing but a few scatter*'-! ??tt!*»"«nts. 
Fort Kootenay, it is true was con
structed as far back as 1<>«<7, bit 
David Thompson, the explorer, who 
built that fort could foresee r.o more 
than the l-rdians with who i he 
traded what the X alley could give 
to mankind. The Kootenay Trail, 
cimrnonly known as the Old Whis
key Trail ran from Fort Steeie to 
Windermere, then across the Rockies 
by way of the Sinclair Canyon *.nd 
the Kootenay River to the construc
tion gangs of the Canadian I^.ific 
Railway. Whiskey, of course, was 
contraband in those days, and the 

. irri.l resumed in much profit to the 
bootleggers.

R Randolph Bruce, C.R., F.R.G.?., 
of Invermerc, saw the possibilities 
of this highway, he knew it was time 
tne old pony trail should be replaced 
by a good motor road, and through 
his efforts in 1V05 the Canadian Pa 
cific Railway, and the Government 
of British Columbia ultimately took 
the matter up. XX’ork was com
menced on the British Columbia end 
of the motor road in 1011, but the 
work was done very intermittently 
owing to lack of funds, and the war 
The district is opened sufficiently 
now to revel in good roads, and the 
scenic points of interest can be 
reached comfortably.

Pending the completion of the 
Banff-Windermere Road, autos can 
be shipped by rail between Banff, or 
Lake Louise to Golden on the Can
adian Pacific Railway. From Golden 
the highway connects with the 
Columbia Valley Road, via Winder- 
mere road. Lake Windermere has 
much to offer the tourist, and lover 
of nature, for the country is varied 
for sports and amusements, and ac
commodation can be had to suit all 
tastes, hotel, or camp life if pre
ferred. '

Invérmere is the station which is 
th? key to this Utopia of he Colum 
bia Valley, a tiny struct —e which 
looks like a toy, and is rather ft re 
lief after the noise and bustle of 
larger ones, and savors of the coun 
try. As soon as one alights from 
the train, and begins to wonder 
where the town, hotel, or any sem
blance of civilization is, you are ap
proached by a man who asks if you 
wish accommodation at the hotel or 
Lake Windermere Camp, and at the 
same time he satisfies yotir curiosity 
by adding drive of a mile must 
be taken.

Lake Windermere Camp consists

a-xx ____ :-:.v ,*

Lake Windermere, E.C.
of twenty-five bungalow cabins for 
living purposes, with a central clun 
house for dining, dancing and social 
recreation. The site of the camp lies 
along a natural terrace overlooking 
the lake. The cabins are below the 
club house on the shore of the lake 
among the pines. The site is ideal, 
and it is a pleasant change to have 
your own little cabin, an artistic- 
affair made of logs and stained 
wood, instead of the ordinary hole* 
room.

Looking at Lake Windermere 
gives one a sense of peace and calm. 
This valley is miles and miles in 
length and pastoral in its beauty 
The lake stretches out a scintillating 
sheet of water, situated as few lakes 
in Canada or the United States. 
‘‘Beautiful” does not describe it. 
“grand” and “unique” are adjective's 
more apt. It is unique in that the 
pastoral, the rugged and magnificent 
are all combined. Directly from tin- 
shores of the lake, undulating slopes, 
or benches rise, well treed with 
spruce, pines and fir, open fields are 
seen here and there along these 
benches, and some are cultivated 
Above rise the hills well timbered, 
and abov^ the hills tower the moun 
tains, as if guarding the quiet pas 
toral lards below, from intrusion 
of the outside world. The lake and 
valley has indeed a perfect setting 
with the Canadian Rockies to the 
east, and the «equally spectacular 
Selkirks on the west. The end of the 
valley in which this lake lies appears 
closed with the hills and mountains 
but it is not so, for an e eed'mgly 
good motor road runs beside the 
lake, along Grassmere Lake and by 
the shores of Columbia Lake, and 
motor boats as well as cars can ply 
to Canal Flats at the head of Colum-

same procedure with potatoes. We 
have always had good results from 
dusting potatoes when it has been 
properly done. For small areas of 
potatoes a hand duster is very satis
factory. But for large areas this 
means too much work, and unfortun
ately a really good traction duster 
has not yet been put on the market. 
Persons who own a power orchard 
duster can very well use this machine 
and get good results. In our experien
ce so far we have found the best dust 
to use on potatos to be composed of 
the following materials;—15 lbs dehy
drated copper sulphate, 10 lbs arsen
ate of lime and 75 lbs of hydrated 
lime. In applying this dust the same 
rules hold good as in applying dust 
to orchard, namely, that the best 
work Is done when the air In calm 
and preferably when the plants are 
wet. On full grown potatoes about

.common that it is only natural that fifty pounds of dust per acre applica-
In some districts for the past few many should think of following the ttone are used.

THROUGH RAIL 
SERVICE ATLANTIC 

TO PACIFIC
Canadian National Railways 

Furnish Direct Connections 
With Famous “Continental 
Limited" Out of Montreal.

The finest train service to the Pac
ific Coast is acorded by the Canadian 
National-Grand Trunk “Continental 
Limited'* now leaving at 9.00 p. in.. 
daily from Bonn venture Station, 
Montreal.

The route of this finely equipped 
all eteel train to the coast Is via Ot

tawa, North Bay, Cochrane and via 
the Transcontinental to Winnipeg 
and by Grand Trunk Pacific to Sask
atoon and Edmonton and via Canadian 
National Railways to Vancouver, the 
finest of scenic routes through the 
Rockies and over the smoothest road
bed.

From Maritime Province points 
there Is connection by Ocean Limited 
with the Continental Limited daily, 
and by the Maritime Express dally 
except Sunday. The Maritime arriv
ing In Montreal at 7.40 affords the 
most direct connection, but passeng
ers by the Ocean Limited will have 
the advantage of a day spent In Mon
treal. The Maritime arriving .at 
Levis at 1.50 p. m. affords connec
tion with train No. 11 leaving Quebec 
daily for Cochrane at 6.00 p. m. This 
train makes connection at Cochrane

Windermere Camp.
bin Lake, and the source of the beau
tiful Columbia river.

Those who have seen this lake 
say it is the most superb bit of 
scenery in the Rockies or Selkirks. 
It lies not fai distant from the town 
of Invermere, a good auto road goes 
half way, ponies and pack tram 
penetrate beyond. Ice caves sur
passing those of the Alps are here, 
leauties which tourists cross con 
tinents to see, lie practically at th* 
door of the little town of Invermc?*

The links are on the promontory 
where the camp is located. The point 
was called Kath-tow-han lait, and by 
the way it is on the historical site 
of Fort Kootenay, which was com
menced in 1807 by David Thompson, 
astronomer, and survevor, of the 
North West Trading. Company. t Af
ter eight tiers of logs were put to
gether for the warehouse, the pro
ject was abandoned on that site and 
Fort Kootenay was built two miles 
north in the same year. David 
Thompson was the first white man 
in the country, and it was he who 
discovered the Columbia river. Tho 
golf course is nine holes, and surely 
no course has a more beautiful situa
tion. The fishing is good in many 
of the lakes in this district, and for 
big game hunting the adjacent coun
try holds out every inducement to 
those who are keen for this sport.

As said before, this district has 
everything from Glaciâl regions, to 
hot springs. Sinclair Hot Springs 
has a concrete swimming bath which 
attracts many on account of the 
curative properties * of the water. 
Fairmont to the south also has hot 
springs. The water in Lake Winder- 
mere averages about sixty-eight de
grees. affording good bathing which 
is unusual in mountainous regions.

with the Continental Limited, so it 
will be seen there is really a choice 
of two distinct routes.

There is also the through service 
to the Pacific coast by train leaving 
Toronto dally at 10.30 p. m. via Sud- 
bury. Port Arthur, Port Willlum ami 
Winnipeg. Connection for (his ti 
made by the Ocean Limited to Mott- 
treal, and the Grand- Trunk- iatci na
tional Limited to Toronto.

Particulars of these splçu'tul tall- 
services" to the m«st wi’i be exj tuiu«<I 
by all C. N. R.. ticket agents, ai^B 
folders and Illustrated matter maybe
obtained by application to any of the 
City Ticket Offices or by writing the 
General Passenger Department, 
Moncton, N. B.

“BUY AT HOME”
• 'SX


